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specially to communicate to the convention and I did not undertake to
make any communication, and other members of the committee have
not notified me that they have any papers ,,,hich they desired to
present.
Mr. DAVIDSON. I may say for my part that I am a member of that
committee, and that our frieud from Georgia headed the list. Last fail
I wrote to him suggesting that we have a meeting at the Atlanta Exposition to prepare a report for this meeting. I never received an answer
to this letter, and so I have never been able to do any of the work of
the committee on my part, which, of course, I sincerely regret.
The CHAIl~~IAN. The statement in relation to the report of the committee is satisfactory, but we will not pass the su1Jject without giving
an opportunity to the members of the conveution to discuss it. Perhaps some member 11ere is running for Congress and wants to discuss
railroad affairs, thinking it might be a good thing to send back to his
constituents.
Mr. FLOl=tY. If he is running for Congress perhaps he don't want to
talk.
The CHAHtMAN. The next sllbject is the protection of public interests during railway labor contests. The chairman of that committee is
lVIr. Moseley, the secretary.
Mr. MOSELEY. I would state, Mr. Chairman, before reading this
report, that if anybody were running for Congress I think this would be
about the last subject he would waut to report on.
The CHAIRMAN. About the same as silver.
The report was read by MI'. Moseley:
REPOltT OF

ON PRO'l'EC'l'ION OF PUBLIC INTERES'l'S
DURING RA.ILWAY LABOR CONTES'l'S.

COM~II'l'TEE

This seems to be a very difficult subject, for the reason that the feelings engendered Oll both sides of such controversies as railroad strikes,
Involving the public as a third party, are so bitter that those whose
interests are at stake are likely to be irritated, whatever remedy is
proposed.
If drastic measures are suggested which in any way restrict the freedom of action of the workers, the irritation is on their side; if the
proposed remedy appears to railway managers to be antagonistic to
their interests, irritation is created there.
'1' ]le better method, surely, is to suggest measures of prevention
ratllt\l, than measures for correcting the evil or curing it after the discaS has set in.
I t would therefore be well if the committee could confine its work to
1,11(\ proposing of preventive measures and leave the matter there.
HLopH have h (\n taken in this direction. A bill (H. R 268) with this
1'lll'pOH(' i,' now ])('('01'(\ CongTes:, alld is receiving the hearty approval
'II' 1111\11 11""l1illlllll, H.lIll'lIg' ()l'g'ani<:<1,tiow,i of railway employees, and
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others. This is similar to a bill (H. R. 8556) which passed the House
last session without division, but which was not reached in the Senate.
It is said by some of those directly interested-the employees-that
the functions of the board provided for in section 2 of the bill are those
of mediation and conciliation, or urging the employer and employee to
get together, and preventing a resort to measures of violence. It is
claimed that this can be done by disinterested parties without fear that
their action will give notice or afford evidence to either side of weakness
on the part of the other. It is undoubtedly true that in many cases a
tender of the olive branch by one side is regarded by the other as a
sign of weakness; but if there is some disinterested party to step in
with the offer of mediation and conciliation, either side can avail itself
of the remedy without showing any lack of confidence in the justice of
its claims or ability to enforce them.
This bill has many features of interest to laboring men and is of concern to the student of political economy. The combination or centralization of capital has grown to very great proportions, while apparently no restrictive legislation has thus far succeeded in diminishing
its power for evil. The control both of vast capital and of armies of
laboring men is constantly going into fewer hands. To offset this a.
powerful agency will be incorporated-organizations of employees-with
all the rights and privileges which capital enjoys, and also with the
responsibilities; the right of men freely to enter into such organizations and to be dealt with through their chosen representatives-a right
already -generally recognized. But this is too large a field to enter
upon in this paper.
Coming, therefore, directly to the subject of the report reqnired of
the committee, and speaking of the relation of the National Govern- '
ment to.railroads, which are regulated by and under the control of the
National Government and the Federal courts, there are but three ways
yet (Ievised by which to attempt to protect the public interests during
railway strikes:
1. One is to use the .n.rmy of the United States.
When we consider the strong feeling that exists in every American
citizen against the use of the military; the sympathy and support
which almost any body of men will receive from a large portion of the
community when bayonets are turned against them; the fact that the
Al'my of the United States consists of but about 25,000 men, which
may be met by a body of railroad employees 10 or 20 or more times that
number, every mall of which is inured to hardship, t~)il, fMld labor, many
of whom are soldiers themselves-trained, as tlley arc, ·onstan.tly to
faee the dangers of their employment, a than 'and Limrs mol' llazardOilS t,llall tllat of the soldier in time of peace and llardly l(\~s "Imzal'dolls
1,lmll Lllo 8olclior'H employment in time of war-w!l II. We Lllilll or LIl('se
1II,C\L~ WII lillii'll. IL(llll it that w 1'0 tllis army of railroacl OInploy(\(\s l\lIg'O,g"C\«!
III 110 HI.,'llw, Il,H 11I1,H 11(\0/1 vil'Lllally 1,11(\ mtsl ill l'jIl1'Opl\ 1101. tillillH, lilio
(lJtf.IiIII-\' g'/lil Ilolld 1,111 I m,Yo I1111. or (,11<1 l~('(II\l'ltl t\ 'Illy, IVI /lOW 'onMW,llli(I([,
wlIlIld 11I'IIVII III' 111,1,11\ Iw"II,
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In the meantime, must people starve while this fight is going on, no
matter who comes out the victor~ Must sections of the country be
cut off from the very necessaries of life and the highways of commerce clogged and congested by derailed traius ~ No! But the use
of military power seems utterly ill expedient and impracticable, and
we must seek other remedy during railway troubles.
2. The injunction-the weapon which was used so effectively duringthe recent Chicago railway strikes.
III that strike, it must be borne in mind, quite a large percentage of
t.he railway employees and the leaders of the older organizations were
opposed to it and to its continuance; and in the public interests did
everything in their power to allay excitement aud to prevent its
growth. Their respect for the injunction was a respect for the Fed·
eral court j and the belief that in some way it would come out right
had much to do with the obedience of the men to its order, sustained
also, as it was, by the reverence of American citizens for the law and
its representatives. But the use of this power has created great dissatisfaction, especially among men who believe that it was arbitrarily
used agaiust them; and nothing has gone further to impair faith in the
Federal courts than the mauner in which, at certain times, the power of
injunction has been exercised. This feeling has been evinced by efforts
to have the power of puuishment for contempts defined and restricted.
It does seem a strange state of affairs when a Federal judge can punish
a man to any extent he sees fit, without t~ial, for an offense against the
Governmeut. We think it has been clearly shown that the use of the
injunction is too irritating and seemingly unfair.
3. We have mentioned two of the three possible means of protecting
public interests during railway labor contests. Both seem impracticable aud offensive to the genius and spirit of the American people, and
to be resorted to only when better and mildel' measures have failed, as
iudeed, sometimes they must fail. There is a higher and better ground
that should be taken in this whole busiuess, according to the old adage
"prevention is better thau cure." The public interests will be best
protected by preventing the occurrence, in any violent form, of the
very contests themselves-by mediation, couciliation, and arbitratiou,
as provided for iu the bill before mentioned.
"
To the objection that efforts toward mediation, conciliation, aud arbitration will often fail through want of consent thereto by both parties,
we say: True, they may sometimes fail; but when one party freely offers
to submit his grievance to a board of mediation and conciliation, or
al'bitration, there will always be arrayed in his behalf the united moral
sense of the whole commuuity, which will in most cases compel the
al:rpLie cence of the other party by a power as efficient as it is salutary.
t\ II 1\lIligllt II d public sentiment will render its behests self-executory.
1\111, thl~I, 1,llo\'( lllfty he failnre in some rare case is too true; and to
111411\1. HlIlIll 11,11 l:dM'<lIiIl.Y WO WOIII,l Kay that tllen, at tIle instance of the
l~ .111111,1 I, 1111 1"loIh'OILtI
IIvolvl II III Mill h 10111, AI,M 1'!1I011111 II lIlac din
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the hands of receivers, to be operated in the public interest until tlleir
managers shall settle their controversies.
No man has had a better opportunity to judge concerning the interference of the judiciary in the protection of public interests during
labor strikes than Mr. Olney, who, as Attorney-General, snggested the
following provision in House bill 8556 (substantially the same as the
bill now pending) in the last Congress, which might prove effective and
would seem to be fair to all parties concerned:
SEC. 10. That whenever controversies between a carrier subject to this act and
its employees shall be of such nature and magnitude as to preveut or obstrnct, or
threaten to prevent or obstruct, the operation of its railroad, or auy substantial part
thereof, and thereby to inflict, or threaten to inflict, upon the localities and communities, and general public servecl by such carrier, great and irreparable injury, the
Attorney-General of the United States, if satisfied that such coutroversy can not be
adjusted by mediatiou and cO'lciliation, or by arbitration, may file a bill or bills in
equity to prevent the commission or continuance of the public mischiefs causcel or
threatened as aforesaid, in any circuit conrt or courts of the United States within
whose circuit or circuits said carrier may do business. Said bill or bills shall pray
for the appointment of a receiver or receivers of the roau anel property of saiu. carrier
peuding the continuance of saiu controversy, allu for all such other orders and uecrees
as may be necessary to protect auu couserve the public iuterests involved, and to
secure the use and operation of said road and property in aiel and promotion thereof.
The defeudants of said bill shall be the carrier and the employees directly engagecl iu
said controversy, together with all known corporations, organizations, or individuals
participating therein, or aiding or abetting either said carrier or said employecs:
Provided, howeveJ', That when said l)arties are very numerous, so that the joinder of
t.hem all would be impracticable, or highly inconvenient, it shall be sufficient to join
so many as will adeqnatcly represent all the different interests involved. The saiu
circuit court or courts of the United States are hereby given full jurisdiction in the
premises, and any oreleI's or decrees under said bill or bills may, in the discretion
of the court, be directed to all said parties participating, aiding, or abetting, as
aforesaid, whether actnall:" named or joined as defendants or otherwise, and shall
be operative upon all, whether so named, or joined, or otherwise, having actuaillotico
thereof.

To this might be added, in order that this remedy could in no way be
invoked by private individuals or corporations:
P"ovided f,wthel', That nothing in this act contained shall be so construeu as to
enlarge the remedies at law auel in equity in courts of the United States now enjoyed
by private persons, firms, or corporations, except as specially provided, in sections
4,6,7, and 8 hereof; amI that in cases of controversies between interstate commerce
common carriers amI their employees concerning rates of wages and terms of employment involving the pnblic iuterests and threatening irreparable public injnry, no
statute of the United States shall be constrne<1 as permitting the eqnitable jurisdiction of the courts of the United States to bo invoked except by tho Attorney-General
of the United.States.

For one reason OF another this provision was not embodied in either
bill.
Speaking of the arbitration bill, Mr. Olney stated:
No bill of this nature can be regarded as complete which does not anticipate and
provide for a conditioll of things in which arbitration is a failnre, ('ither becans not
reSOl"teu to or becausu not acquiesced in, ant! in which tho controversy r l\ 'IJ ,I a
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stago of heat and violcnce cansing or menacing great public mischiefs. 'When an
industry is of a strictly private character the quarrels of cmplo!er and employe~,
s.) long as they do not resnlt in a breach of the peace, do no~ lllterest t?e public
gt'nerally, and may be left to go on indefinitely, even to the entIrc exhaustIOn of the
parties an<1 to the completo rnin of the incIustry itsclf.
TInt tIle industry this bill deals with is of a public nature and has often been so
pronounce,l lly the courts. It is wise to facilitate tho spoedy and peaee~uI settlelllent of tho ,lifferenecs of those enga,ged in it, but the paramount duty IS to take
care that it shall go au at all hazards. Grievances are to be redressed, of course,
WltlJ nil the promptness which their investigation will permit, but in tho interim
the pnhlic interests must not suffer, and the bnsiness the bill is concerned with must
go on with the least 110ssible interruption.
.
The bill therefore shonld contaiu a section to the effect that whenever, eIther
before a-rbitration or after arbitra.tion, or without arbitration, strife between
elllilloyers and employed engaged in the business covere~ by the bill th~eatens to
altocrether obstruct or to seriously hinder the transactIOn of that bnsllless, the
Att:r"Iley-General on pehalf of the United States may, by proper !Jill in equity, seek
to prevent the commission or continuance of the public mischiefs canset! or threatened, and call for the appointment of receivers to take charge of the road ant! property involved until the controversy is settled.

This provision would really be in furtherance of arbitration. It
would bring a pressure to bear upon the managers of the roads and
upon the employees, who would see their interest in the ~peedy settlement of their controversies. The'managers would submIt themselves
and their interests to an arbitration board, rather than to temporary
management by the Government. The proposed section simp~y eans
that when the railroads of the United States are threatened WIth mterrnption, the State shall then take the roads and operate them-jus.t as
would be done in case of foreign invasion-in order to protect the lIves
and property of its citizens. We can surely rely that this will never
be done except in answer to popular demand upon the President and
then only in the public interest.
.
We therefore beg to submit with this report said Rouse bIll now
pending. The amendment suggested should, however, no~ be incorporated therein until its objects be fully understood and llldorsed as
the otoer features of the bill have been.
What we have above said applies, ofcourse, to those larger and widespread railway labor contests which obstruct the flow of int:rstate
commerce and involve the interests of toe people over great sectIOns of
the country. Railway labor contests, merely local, not affecting public
interests beyond the State of their origin, are to be dealt with under
local and State authority, vested, as the legislation of each State may
direct., in its board of railroad commissioners, or in a board, permanent
• or otherwise, of arbitration, etc.
Contests, competitions, or rivalries between capital and labor will
probably always exist jn some form, since they seem to arise-outof the
conRtitntioll of human nature. These contests, properly conducted,
t 1\(1 to llig-hcr planes of living and to bring about just appreciation of
Lilt) rig-II I.H uoLh of 1ll11loyer and employed; but when they degenerate

n:
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into the barbarism of open, actual warfare, as at Pittsburg- in 1877 and
at Chicago two years ago, the result must be serious injury rather than
gain, and a distinct arrest of the progress of our civilization is always
to be noted.
Repeating, in conclusion, what we have before said, we believe that
under a judicioils aild conservative law like that propo~ed by the bill
in question, with the additional section suggested, public interests
during railway labor contests will be best protected by preventing the
occurrence of such contests iu any violent or destructive form.
We believe that such contests will become less and less frequent as
public opinion and sentiment grow in strength aud intelligence under
the benign operation of the law until their madness and waste will be
known no more forever.
EDW. A. MOSELEY..
H. W. HICKMAN.
WALTER McLAURIN.
D. J. McKENZIE.
The CHAIRMAN. Gentlemen, you have heard the report of the committee. It is before you for discussion.
Mr. SEYMOUR. I move that the report be accepted.
The motion was agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN. By accepting the report it is not past discussion.
The next business in order is the report of the committee on regnlation
. of State and interstate electric railways. Is the committee prepared
to report, Mr. Brown ~
Mr. Brown, of Pennsylvania, read the report.
REPORT OF COMJ\'IlTTEE ON REGULATION OF STATE AND INTERSTATE
ELEC'l'RIC RAILWAYS.
During the session of the national convention of Railway Commissioners, with the Interstate Commerce Commission, held in the city of
Washington one year ago, a paper was read by the Hon. George M.
Woodruff, of the State of Connecticut, on the subject of the" Regulation of State and interstate electric railways." The paper was a
concise, comprehensive, and able exhibit of the many features of this
important subject, and but for the rapidly developing use of electricity
as a motive power in the transportation of passengers and commodities
woulcl have been acted upon by the convention then in session, and the
snggestions so ably made would have been approved. The events of
tbe past year and the experiments made have undoubtedly strength- •
ened the general belief among the people, if not among scientists, toat
electricity is destined to become the power by which the commerce of
tbe world, both by land and sea, is to be moved; that is, as it has
already banished the faithful horse from the street railways, so it is
soon to encmach upon the dominion of the steam locomotive, and relegate to the rear this great agent of transporta,tion in our past and

